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SHORT LOCALS.

Mr. W. A. Ciillon is quite sick.

bt of railroad wrecks just now.

IV. Pharr w3 at Sossamon's

The township tax listers wore all

luii' Monday.

Mr. U. - Krwin, of llarrioburg,
...unc in t() l13- -

Dr. Lilly left Tuesday for
( Iru-lam- l Springs.

v,. W. II. Hraiison is visiting at

Mr. W. li- - OdfU's.

Mr Muni is now papering the
.vuu; . f.WY. M.G.A.

. WintcoiT liad watermelons

Moaday of 1'3 own raisin?.

K V. riwn is making some
oi. his store front.

I'rof- - Chas. Fisher, of Mt.

V 'wii r. n turned home Tuesday.

JJcv. W. ! Hales, of the Mt.
t M. I'" Church, was in town,

bread and cakes, just from
),,. ovt-n-

. at J. n. Caldwell s ice
civaai saloon.

Mrs. Wlueler, who has been visiti-
ng at Mrs. M. 1. Cole's, left today

for her home.

That enterprising gentleman, W.

J. swin k is having electric lights
ra'i into his store.

Thi" young people had a pleasant
iluuv Tuesday at Mr. Ed. Fiaher's
now

Mr. M. Melehor, of Pioneer Mills,
and Thus. Barn hard t, of Charlotte,
were in town Tuesday.

Four stores were destroyed at
King's Mountain Saturday night
the result of lightning.

The internal revenue collections
for the Fourth District for June
amounted to $93,4G5.S7.

The Cabarrus Black Hoys are
having drills now, preparatory for
the at AVrightsvillc.

Mr. U. S. Wilson, assistant depot
ai.-n- t lure, left Tuesday for a
fcw ilavs' isit to his home at Suni-nu-rtie-

ld.

n entertainment was given
Fri iav by Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Al-

lison,' complimentary to Messes
(.'raise and Jones.

A laru'e 'f household effects
wore iii.i'xuh d on the depot platform
Monday, waiting for a car. People
will mww about.

It is said that Pioneer Mills has a
candidate fr Congress; he is subject
to no party hat simply in the "hands
of his friends."

Mr. Jay Harris, of Poplar Tent,
who has i(ei-- in ill health for some
tin!'-- , spent several d ly on a trip to
the mountains.

i;.s. ('. M. Payne and J. f.
Atii rs'-- were ut Beth page church
today wiieie they will give the Mis-

sionary Society some good advice.

Mr. l'.eiij. 1'erleyson, a big farmer
of Nil. lo was in town and reported
Li crop the he ever had. His
daughter. Miss Ida. accompanied
hint.

Mr. M. M. Morrison, the cievereat
utid haj'iet man in the county,
was in town Tuesday. Last time seen
Le was cm his wav to the Register's
u!lkv.

Finir men are reported to have
been m "a drunk," and the report
go-- s further by saying that two
sobered up and robbed the others of
i R This is enterprise.

Ir. I'. tzer is now enjoying a stay
at Morehead City. The Doctor
should exercise considerable care, as
there are m.vxy fatal influences
thi r- - against single blessednes3.

We are glad to learn that Mr. J.
W. II uicock, of Asheboro, formerly

agent at Harrisburg, ami who
lias been seriously ill with typhoid
fev.-r- , is convalescing.

Mr. .1. A. Odell, of CJreensboro,
and other stockholders came in
Tiu-sda- to attend the stockholders
meeting of the Odell Manufacturing
Company.

We hope the trouble is remedied
with our engine, and expect to meet
all the trains from this time on.

Jxo. P. Allison,
President Concord R. R. Co.

They sire trying to invent a gun
at Harrisburg to prevent invasions
into watermelon patches. The gun
r olves and shoots 1G times and
then throws rocks for one half an
hour.

Tuesday all the Presbyterian min-
isters in "the county met at the
home of Ui-v- . 1J. S. A'rowood, of
lletLpage. It is, as Dr. Payne
termed it, "a ministerial alliance."
Such meetings are pleasant and
they all ought to do it.

They say that Borne of Mecklen-biirgVcandidat- es

are so busily
lectioneering that they got

over the line and were talking to the
' aban us voters. They were inform-
al ihat this county would go solidly
f"r them, and they were satisfied.

One of the pleasures of our little
ity is the evening ride on the dum-

my to the depot. A good many of
our young beaux and belles are tak-
ing advantage of it for an airing
these warm days. It is cheap by
buying tickets. One dollar will give
Yon iiftecn trips.

A Kcidsville Times was received
this oflice this morning dated

April 25. We don't know whether
it went by way of the Suez Canal or
by (Jape Horn; at any rate it shows
the efficiency of some of the route
agents, and proves very clearly tfiat
mere is something radicallywrong.

Prof. II. C. Dunn came in Tuesday
from Salisbury.

Mr. W. J. Swink has returned
from his Northern tonr.

Mayor A. YV. Moose, of Mt "Pleas-

ant, was in to see us.

Mr. J. P. Kodgers has established
an agency for a typo-writ- er here

The dummy showed its strength
Tuesday by pulling five heavy
box cars.

Rev. A. G. Gantt, former pastor
of the M. E. church at Mt. Pleasant
is in town.

Prof. Fisher, of ML Pleasant,
was here Saturday and left on the
noon train for Charlotte.

W 0. Coleina i lost a good horse
Monday; it was sick only one
week with glanders.

Misses Nannie Craige, of Salisbu-
ry, and Miss Jones, of Raleigh, arc
visiting Miss Fannie Young.

Mr. John Leslie spent Sunday and
today in Concord. John looks as
pleasing and handsome as ever.

Candidates are slow to move in
this county. "The early bird
catches the worm" sometimes.

Mr. Loth Parish quit the railroad,
and John Barringer is section boss
in his plack on the dummy road.

The Baptist church th Laurinbrg
was set on fire by a flash of light
ning last Monday afternoon and de-

stroyed.

Mr. M. L. Hitch, of Salisbury,
wife and two children came down
Sunday. Mr. R. is right much im-

proved.

The Richmond and Danville rail-
road will give reduced rates over
their lines to Concord when the col-

ored fair is held here.

Mr. Pink Fry 'nd family arrived
today from Lexington with the re-

mains of their sou who died there
last night.

We asked one of our prominent
men this morning for the News, and
this is what he said, "Tell your folks
it is mighty hot and awful hard
times."

Mr. Jno. Lentz, of Illinois, is

visiting friends and relatives here.
Concord is his old home and his
many friends here are glad to see
him after a prolonged abscence in

the far west.

Prof. J. A. Bivins ha3 bought the
academy building, in Albemarle,
from Prof. Spiuks. Prof. Bivins,
though young, has convinced every
one that he is capable, efficient and
not afraid of hard work.

Rev. W. G. Campbell's little
daughter, Bessie, was standing in
one of the front windows at Hoover
& Lore's store, yesterday watching
the procession, and fell out, spraining
her arm right badly.

The Gainesville Democrat. says,
"some people are imbured with the
idea that a uewspaper is public prop
erty and a sort of dumping ground
for all pet schemes, hobbies, etc.'"
Didn t he hit it though.-- '

There Mas an interesting and en-

thusiastic meeting of St. John's
Grange held last Saturday. This
Grauge is in a healthy condition and
is doing a line work.

Dr. J. C. Brown, dentist, will run
an excursion train from Charlotte to
Wilmington on July 22nd- - The ex-

cursion will return on the 20th. The
round trip fare is $4.50.

It goes without envying that the
editor enjoyed (the devil enjoying
our good luck) the delicious grapes
sent us by Jeweler Charley Correll.
They were line; you can send some
more, Mr. Correll.

Three additions to the member-

ship of the First Presbvterian church
Sunday. The services yesterday
were of an impressive anJ interesting
nature.

. Cards are out for the marriage,
July 10th, of Mr. L. A. Bikle, jr.,
of Dallas, N. C, to Miss Mamie
Claytou, of Ehrhardts, S. C. Iu
advance we extend to this young
couple our sincerest, best wishes.

The hill on the other side of three
mile branch, which we called atten-
tion to the other day, is said to be

almost impassable. One business
man said we would get to chronicle
the accidental killing of someone, if
it was not fixed pretty soon.

Miss Mary, a seven teen -- year-old

daughter nf Mr. Henry Weaver, of
China Grove, died Saturday. She
was in the midst of young woman-
hood, and her death is a sad blow to
family and friends. She was eick
of typhoid fever for twenty-on- e days.

.M. Voils has been traveling
Stanly county in the interest of Gas-kill- s

Literary Club. .He says that
you can't walk 5 miles without
stumbling over a stake put down
by a railroad surveyor; and still
Stanly has no railroad yet.

Crops are looking fine everywhere,
Mr. Paul Stallings, of Harrisburg,
has cotton with sixteen bolls nearly
grown on it, and Mr. Joe Mehaffey
showed us some sweet potatoes that
were six inche3 long and three
inches in circumference.

"Young man there's something
short about your raisin'. I'll give
you to understand 1 made biscuits
fifteen years ago, and you needn't be
sniggerin' at that one," .said the
boarding house mistress to one of
the guests. "I'll agree with you,
madam, lie replied, "and if circum
stantial evidence is worth anything,
I think the specimen I have iu my
hand will bear you out in that asser-
tion."

The Salisbury Cotton Mills has
declared a semi-annu- al dividend of
G per cent.payable within GO days
It will issue $17,000 of new stock,
which will be divided pro rata among
the present stockholders. It will
add 2,900 spindles and 100 more
looms, which will almost fill the
building. The new stock will be
sold at $105 per share. Salisbury
Cor. Chronicle.

We expectel this, for Capt. J. M.
Odell knowi how to manage things.

Don't drive horses hard this hot
weather.

Charlotte wants Miss Francis V..

Wilhird to lecture there. j

Miss Faunie Payne, of Le.ingt"ii,
is visiting at Dr. C. M. Payne's.

Mrs. C. V. Wynn is very low with
fever at the residence of her son.

Dr. Houston returned Wednesday
from Monroe and other places.

Prof. II. T. J. Ludwig and II. C.
McAlister, of Mt. Pleasant, were
here Tuesday.

Ed Hall has quit the rail road
and is now employed iu 'Squire
Hill's shop.

The North Carolina Tobacco As-

sociation will meet in Morehead City
on August 5th.

Many complaints are chronicled
from different towns as to tit. ac-

curacy of tha census.

There are 221 newspapers, (daily,
semi-weekl- y, weekly and monthly)
in North Carolina.

Married on the 1th at Forest Hill
by Esq. W. P. Shealey, Mr. Marcus
L. Perkins to Miss Mattie E. Little.

It seems from later reports that
Sam Jones' daughter is still with
her husband, and that it is a happy
couple.

Mr. D. A. Kluttz, the handsome
bachelor and head clerk in Dr.
Flowe's store, came in to see us
Saturday.

Those farmers who didn't sell
their cotton when it was up are now
looking blue a good many of them
are in town, too.

So many of our people go out fish-

ing and "all tell such wonderful
tales that it is impossible for us to
keep up with them.

How do you suppose a lady feels
to have a "gallant"' escort her along
the street and whistle at the top of
his whistler all the time.

Martin Eudy, a grown son of Mr.
Jno. Eudy, of No. 1 died on the 4th
of typhoid fever. There are two
other cases in the same family.

Mr. I. Frank Patterson, of China
Grove, who has been speuding sever-
al weeks in Texas, passed through
Friday on his return home.

Mr. Sam Querry was married to
Airs. Walls, o: Charlotte on Tues-
day. They passed through Concord
on" their bridal trip to Richmond.

The township Sunday School Cour
veutiou of No. 10 township will be
held at Boger's Chapel on Saturday
before the third Sunday in July.

A fresh-lis- h, claiming to be an ex-

pert in telegraphy, struck the town
yesterday. He's a genuine "greeny."
Probably he has never been away
from home before.

Mr. W. M. Eudy came into see us
F.iday. Mr Eudy is one of the
hardest working men in the county

in other words, he is one of those
fellows that if placed on a stoi.e he
would make a living.

Some oid soldiers are recalling
the latest, the biggest and the most
unsatisfactory 4th of July Celebra-
tion they have indulged in. The
common verdict is: "4th of July
Celebration, at Gettysburg, in 1S03."

Mr. C. A. Pitts, census enumera-
tor of No. 2, in conversation with
Mr. Joe White, reported a man in
Jso. 2 who is in his lloth year. i'co-pl- e

seldom die in some sections.

Fine cows are generally shipped
from the North, but last evening
four cows passed last evening, by ex
press from lexas to Washington, J).
C. The express charges on these
cows are $390. ITiese cows must be
of the Mustang stripe.

A paint mine is said to have been
discovered in Concord, but the beat
paint mine in town is at Yorke &

Wadsworth s where vou can get the
largest assortment of colors and at
the lowest prices. Call and get some
of their sample colors and prices
before buying. d2w-wl-

Mr. S. S. Jolinston, of No. 2, has
a new breed of chickens. The fam-
ily hen hatched out a little "pee-pee- "

that had but one eve and not a sign
of the second. The bill came cut
where the other eye should have
been. This fowl was on its way to
this office, but died from heat when
within a mile of town.

A very intelligent Northern gen
tleman, who spent a day here this
week and now on his first trip South,
said to us: "f-- don't see anything
suggestive of a race problem. The
colored people are treated just as
well, and far better than could be ex
pected. My opinion is that the race
problem is in Washington among
politicians and no where else."

There was a congregational meet
ing of Episcopalians Monday. A
committee wa3 appointed to look out
and purchase a site for the erection
of a new and handsome church
building. It is understood that this
was unanimously agreed upon.
Though the congregation is not
large, it has done a big work here
and is certainly a band of earnest
Christian workers.

One of the town fathers told us
to hold up on the sewer system be- -
cause the thing was being righted.
The sewer that empties within 100
yards of the rear of this office will
not be used again so we are in-

fo med. Our commissioners, we
have always believed, are disposed
and anxious to do the right thing
towards all, but we were "led to be-

lieve that they did not attach ti this
thing the weight it carried. It is
all right now! Three cheers for
Concord's honest aldermen !

The huslting young men of
town have taken steps to organize a
Debating Society. They will meet

it is composed of the fol-

lowing young gentleman: A. B,

Correll, Ed. Keistler, J. C. Wille- -

ford, Chas. Alexander,,. Ed. White,
Lawrence White, Martin Blume,
Nathaniel Johnston, Chas. Wagoner,
J. F. Newell, and Ephraini Carter.
This is very commendable in these
enterprising boys, and we wish them
success.

An engineer by the name of y,

was fouud dead in his room
at Rnleigh on Monday.

It is thought ti;e home f jv disabled
Confederate soliders will be open-
ed at Raleigh about October 1th.

The first dirt was thrown yester-
day at Winston for the erection of
the Davis Military school building.

Capt. J. M. Odell and W. K.
Odell went to Durham yesterday
to attend the meeting of the stock-
holders of the Durham cotton mills.

The pine field which has several
cords of wood on, belonging to M. J.
Corl was set on fire to-da- by a train
on the Richmond and Danville rail-
road.

Evangelist W. P. Fife and wife
will soon go to Saratoga. N. Y., and
to Canada. He will take lesson
studies on the Bible during the sum-
mer.

The blind drkey, accompanied by
the boy and the usual organ grinder
was on the streets this morning, and
was surrouuded by a crowd that likes
to hear such things.

At the meeting of the county
commissioners of Rowan county,
Monday, Wood Krider was elected
sheriff and after giving the bond,
$83,000, was sworn in to oflice.

'Squire Thornley, who has been
putting the bleaehery in running
order, left last evening for the Qua-
ker City Dye works, Philadelphia.

J. L. Montgomery, Concord's
colored orator, was in Charlotte
yesterday and made some big speech-
es in the interest of their fair here.

Squirn W. G. Newell was in to see
us Wednesday. He says they have not
had a good rain in several weeks aud
crop3 are fine, but suffering with the
drouth.

A man said to us to-da- "you see
the ilies biting those horses; look
they cant stand still. It is going to
rain before long." That is another
new sign, aint it.

Mrs. W. C. Boyd aud son, Richard
are spending some time in Rowan
county. They were called there by
the death of Mr. Thomason, an ac-

count of which is in another col-

umn.
A one-arme- d hard working Con-

federate soldier, Westley Caswell
near Cold Springs in No. 9 town-
ship, does most of his own plowing.
He planted 12 bushels of wheat and
realized 1G bushels.

A detective at Reading, Pa,,named
Lyon was charged with extorting
ten dollars from an old lady to set-

tle her case. He refused to kis3 the
Bible and said he hop?d "God would
paralyze him if he was guilty, and
now he cant speak.

The Township Sunday School
Convention of No. 8, will be held at
St. John's Lutheran church on
Wednesday the 30th of July. Ad-

dresses will Ih made by several
prominent speakers, and a good time
generally is expected. Everybody
cordially invited to attend.

The Cabarrus Black Boys received
yesterday their fatigue uniforms and
are looking for their dress suits, the
helmets having been received. We
have a handsome company, but dress
the boys up like other companies
are, you will see the tiuest looking
company in the Stat-?- .

All the children of the town, both
i.'ls and bovs,were invited to be pres

ent at the Methodist church Thurs-
day afternoon half past five o'clock.
It was desired to make preparations
for a childrens meeting to be heid
during the convention, of which
Miss Anna Gordon, National Super
intendent of Juvenile Work, will
preside.

A Standard reporter made a
proposition to enumerator Alexan
der: "If we guess within 5,000 of
Concord's population, will you tell
us?" Not a word. When yon are
talking to Capt. Alexander, if you
should happen to say the w ord "cen-
sus," he gets as deaf as an oyster.
We will not change our estimate of
he population 3,800 until we are

convinced of error bv the actual
count.

After a prohibitionist had deliv
ered his lecture to us t day, said he
turned to an old darkey and 4you
colored people ought to vote for pro-
hibition, and not drink, for this
damages your character, thus mak-
ing you unfit for usefulness here
and happiness hereafter." "Yes,
boss, but I don't 'spect to be burden-
ed with sich earthly 'pediments over
dar," was his answer.

Lost axd Fouxd: Last Octo.
ber a horse and saddle were brought
to town for Mr. Ed. White, a clerk
in the Farmers' Store, to ride to his
country home. When he started
for his horse he discovered that the
saddle had evidently gone off on an-

other animal. Mr. White rode
home on a guano sack. A close
look out for the saddle has been
kept up ever since. This morning
White, who was walking in rear of
the Farmers' Store, saw a "saddle on
an ancient mule, and he recognized
the saddle. He thought the mule
belonged to Esquire W. J. Hill.
Justice Hill claimed the mule, but
knew nothing about the saddle, but
his cropper, John West, colored,
claimed the saddle, and began at
once to explain how he got it, etc.
West claimed that he had bought it
of a negro who is now in Alabama.
Esquire Hill however took the
saddle off the mule and gave it to its
owner, and now John West has to
ride home on a bag instead of a 75
cents saddle.

Wokth Considering: Sam P.
Jones said in a sermon ,at Norfolk,
as reported in the Virginian, that
many persons had religion and didn't
know it aud would not join the
church because they thought they
didn't have it.

A CABARRUS ENTERPRISE.

MOVING ALONG QUIETLY BUT GOING
A BIG BUSINESS.

The Plow ami Fnnilture Shop at
Bus I'm Mill.

One after another, new enterprises
are springing up over the county.
Though comparatively small within
themselves, their aggregate work and
benefit to the public can not easily
be estimated.

Best & Cannon have shops loca-
ted on Rocky River, that make
tables, safes, coffins, baby cradles,
plows, cotton planters, harrows and
many other articles of use; in fact
this company can make any thing
from a small wooden pin up to the
biggest article made of wood.

The machinery is run by water
power, and during their "season" the
work is so well systematized that 7

workman do the work. During the
last season there was manufactured
20 tables, 50 safes, 100 coffins, 450
plows, 10') cotton planters and 1,150
harrows.

The products of their shops are
sold in every part of North Carolina
and in some sections of South Caro-olin- a.

It is probable that the ca-

pacity of their shops will be increas-

ed next vear.

Spoke and Shuttle Mill: In
August ?8i, Messrs Peacock & Bar-

rier, of Mt. Pleasant, made a pros-

pective tour through this section
with a view to the establishment of
a spoke and shuttle mill at China
Grove. The amount and quality
of timber induced them to locate
here immediately. In the latter
part of that month they moved ma
chinery here and on September 15,1

began work.
They opened with a twelve horse

engine and ran till Jan 10, '90, when
they found the power insufficient for
the heavy timber. Then they pur-
chased a twenty-fiv- e horse engine,
and fell to work with greater zpuI to
make the' enterprise a success.

Since beginning work, they have
made seven large shipments, amount-
ing to 130,000 spoke3 and 35,000
shuttle blocks. They have on hand
about 30,000 blocks and some spokes
which will be shipped during the
summer.

Now what has been the outcome
of this splendid industry in our
midst? More than two thousand
dollars have been put into circula-
tion among our people, thus enabling
many to dispense with the bane of
running a store account; several hon-

est, hard working men have been
given employment, and the town
has gained good citizens'.

Whofe does the money come from
which purchases their stock? It
conies from points without the Uni-

ted States. Many of the spokes are
shipped to points in Ontario, and
the shuttle blocks go direct to Liv-

erpool. Just here, we wish to say

Messrs Peacock & Barrier hive r.ot
coined money by simply sitting
down and allowing it to be dropped
into their purse, but it is through
good judgment and good manage-

ment that success has been attained.
In this business, the chances for
failure are many. We have been
told that more than half of those
who enter it, fail before the second
year. Just as in any manufacturing
business, vigilance is needful.

City f bo.
Sometime ago a gentleman with a

pocket full of papers, charts, draw-
ings tic. canvassed this country in
the interest of a new town, "Nebo,'
on the W. N. C. R. R, He was
selling lots and dishing out deeds
over the State bv the hundreds
some body made some money out of
gullies, hills and worn- - out ground
up in Caldwell county.

The taxes are due; and the county
commissioners have a nice little mint
in Nebo. Town lots (no more of a
town than the centre of the Sahara
desert) that cost $5,00 are taxed 17
cents; this i3 a valuation of about
$25,000 per lot. Unless there is a
gold mine under it, the dirt would
not be sufficient to make $25 worth
of brick.

Every 1 and t : roused.

If thore is one man in the Demo
cratic party who has been more in-

strumental in giving it a distinctive
ly defined policy, and who has had
the boldness to proclaim it with every
i dotted and every t crossed, that
man is Grover Cleveland. No one
can tell what changes in political
sentiment may taKe place within the
next two years, but to-da- y Mr. Cleve
land is undoubtedly the most popu-
lar Democrat in the United States.

Raleigh Intelligencer.

Temperance Service.
Rev. II. M. Blair will hold a

childrens Temperance Service at
Forest Hill Methodist- - church next
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. The
programme is a very interesting one
The services will consist of respon
sive reading, splendid music by a
selected choir and some valuable in-

formations on temperance question.
Then there will be a sermon by the
paster, appropriate to the occasion
Every body invited to attend.

A letter mailed to us at China
Grove Tuesday went on to Charlotte
and came back that evening. A
letter mailed to ns at Salisbury
Wednesday went on to Charlotte and
came back in ihe evening. The
route agents are mighty liberal: to
carry a letter from Salisbury to
Charlotte and back to Concord for
only 2 cents in liberality, to Bay the
least of it.

They Say, That
A boy with a red ribbon pinned

ou one side of his coat, and a red
poppy on the other is sure to get
there.

Cuts are good thing3 to have
around an oflice. We don't know
: ours died.

The man who uses a pair of names
for a pants pattern would never
make a good hog drover.

Every man ought to have his head
shaved before be is married, 60 he
would not have the sad reflection
that his hair was pulled out.

You never ought to lend more
than you can borrow.

The candidate with the little dog
that he can't see, because of high
living, has not yet announced him
self.

The colored fair is going to be a
success.

The people laugh every time a
man gives them the "political grip."

Young chickens are on the market
and bring a good price.

North Main street is the prettiest
street in North Carolina.

A fellow getting home late Sun-

day night would rather tackle Bar.
num's elephant than a wheelbarrow
left across the walk.

The boy who fell in the ditch and
sprained his neck, while walking
home with his girl, is improving.

A boy knows more when he is six-

teen than when he arrives at the age
of thirty.

A bald headed nan stands the
best chance in the hereafter because
there is nothing between him and
heaven.

Shoes are the hardest things in
the world to find when they are once
lost, strayed or stolen.

One of our business men has a
little pug that gets mail regularly.

The boy who got the rose buds
blushed when he read the compli-
ments.

If a man answers all the questions
put to him nowadays he will most
likely have to foot the bill of a
monstrous big joke.

To "cut a dash" the dude must
have a walking cane and his feet
mashed in the shape of an iron
wedge.

A gray gander never strayed so
so far away but he would find a sin-

gle goose to make a mate.

The reason some boys want to eat
everything in the house is because
their mother has cautioned them to
never post-don- e till tomorrow the
things which they should do to-

day.

A married man ought to tell his
wife she is pretty, and sweet, and
good, even if he has to tell an awful
big lie

For a musical machine to play
regularly on one piece for ten days
it ought to get it down fine.

Every apple tree and every stream
in the country has at least three
boys in it, and sometimes a dozen at
one time.

The effects of the button bill, late-

ly in Congress, may be seen in some
localities, by men wearing a shirgle
nail to hold their "galluses."

A Mad Lawyer.
Mr. Virgil E. Holcomb, of Rock-for- d,

N. C, hung his hat on the rack
when he went into the dining room
of the McAdoo House for breakfast,
this morning. On returning, his
hat, a fine, soft, Stetson, with the
ticket of the Bee Hive cash store, of
Winston, pasted in it, was goue and
only a time-wor- n plug occupied the
rack which a few minutes before
was full. Mr. Holcomb is uow ran
ging the streets, with a borrowed

plug, searching for his missing tile.
Greensboro Patriot
That's a bad hat rack. One year

ago this writer had his hat taken
from the same place and a three year
old, gone-to-see- d wool hat left for
us. Men around there ought to eat
(like the ladies) with their hats on.

Aavanlt on Mr- - W. M. Ilonnton.

Ned Clark was drunk and boist-

erous in the store of Houston &

Bro. Saturday night and was order-

ed out. He left but returned in a
few minutes and asked permission
to get some bundles which he had
left. Permission wasgiven him and
he entered the door and hurled a rock
weighing nearly eight pounds at the
head of Mr. Wm. Houston and then
ran around the store and hid under
the steps in the rear of it. The rock

didn't hit Mr. Houston, but it de
molished a valuable show case.

Officer Donnel was soon after the
negro who was about to escape when
he ran into a wire fence and fell.
Before he could get up Price Easley
who was near jumped on him and
held on until the officer came up.

Clark is in jail in default of bond
for his appearance at next term of
Court. Greensboro ratriot.

Slipped her Eccentric: The
Air Line passenger train due here
from Atlanta, at 5:35 p. m., Sunday,
did not arrive until 12 at night The
delay was caused by the engine slip
ping her eccentric, at Thicketty.
There were about 60 through pas

sengeri on hoard. Chronicle

PROFESSIO.

N. C.Concord, - -

Office opposite Furniture Store.

PAUL B. MEANS,
LAWYER AND COUNSELLOR.

Practices in State anil Federal Courts.
OlHces on East Depot Street, up stairs,
in rear of Dr. J. P. Gibson's brick build-
ing, opposite N. D. Fetzer's Drug Store.

J. Y. FITZGERALD, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
My professional services are offered to

the citizens of Concord and vicinity.
Calls, dav or nisrht. are nromntlv attpnH.
ed to.

W Office next door to the old post-offic- e

building,
ly, June 21.

H.C. Herring, D.D. S.

Jflf.
CONCORD, N. C.

Office over Correll Bros. Jewelry store

A. H. PR0PST,

Architect anil Contractor

Plans and snfic.ifirnf.irmj nf lnilr)
ings made in any 6tyle. All con-
tracts for buildings faithfully car-
ried out. Office in Caton's building,
up stairs. 13

Altai; 4 tag,
PAINTERS.

All work Guaranteed, Call
on or address them.

Apr 25 6m.

A Lady's Perfect Companion. Our
new book by Dr. J. II. Dye, one of New
York's most skilled physicians, shows
that pain is not necessary in childbirth,
but results from causes easily understood
and overcome. It clearly proves that
any woman may become a mother with-
out suffering any pain whatever. It
also tells how to overcome and prevent
morning sickness and the many other
evils attending pregnancy. It is highly
endorsed by physicians everywhere as
the wife's true private companion. Cut
this out; it will save you great pain, and
possibly your life. Send two-ce- stamp
for descriptive circulars, testimonials,
and confidential letter sent in sealed

Address, Frank Thomas &
Co., Publishers, Baltimore, Md.

Mch7 13t

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNER-
SHIP.

Notice is hereby given that tile firm of
Cook & Misenheimer has this day been
dissolved by mutual consent, J. F. Mi-
senheimer purchasing C A. Cook's in-

terest in said firm. J. F. Misenheimer
will continue the business at the old
stand and will assume all indebtedness
of the old firm and collect all accounts
due them. Those indebted to said firm
will please come forward and make
prompt settlements. '

C. A. Cook,
J. F. MlSENHFIMEK,

This 18th day of April, 1890.

Thanking the public for their generous
patronage in the past, I hope by fair
and honorable treatment to receive a
liberal share of your patronage in the
future. Very respectfully,

J. F. MlSENHEIMEB.
apr 25 tf.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
By virtue of authority- - vested in

me by Deed in Trust or Mortgage
executed by F. S. Plyler and his
wife. M. K- - Fhler. on the 15th day
of December 1885, which mortgage
or Deed in Trust is duly recorded
in Register's Office for Cabarrus
county, North Carolina, in Book
No. 2, page 478, I will sell at peblic
auction at the Court House door in
CoLcord, North Carolina, on the 2nd
day of Jun.e 1890 to the highest
bidder, for cash: One lot of land
adjoining the lands of Levi Ury and
others, containing two acres Title
to said property is supposed to be
good, but the purchaser only takes
such title as I am authorized to
convey under said mortgage.

Jonas Uook,
L. J, Foil,

Trustees, as Cook & Foil.
By W. M. Smith, Atty.

April 28 '90- -

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
BURKHEAD & SON, Agt's.

Office in the old Postofflce Build-
ing, (brick row).

Fire Insurance Companies:
Phoenix, of Brooklyn; Continental

of New York;N. C. Home, of
N. C; Insurance Company of
North America, of Phil-

adelphia; Northern ce

of London.
Rates a3 low as the lowest and sec-- "

curity unquestioned.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

Traveler of Hartford.
CYCLONE INSURANCE-I- n

these days of storms, cyclones,
or tornadoes, you will feel Bafe to
have a Policy in a good responsible
company.

SECURITY INSURANCE.
Have you a bond to give as secu-

rity, then call on the Insurance
Company to get it up and not on
your friends. Pay a premium for
your bond as you do on your house
and furniture.

REAL ESTATE.
We offer a choice line of improved

and unimproved residence property
in town snberbs. Price and 'terms
reasonable and made known on ap-

plication to
BURKHEAD & SON,

Jtt&t 6, tf Agents.

Special
Special Snernnl

Special Special
Special Special

Special SPECIAL Special
Special Special

Special Special
Special Special

Special

-- TO-

MEN ONLY!
MEN ONLY!

LADIES DON'T
LADIES DON'T

READ TIIIH.
READ THIS.

This week we are
offering Moleskin
Pants for 85 cts.
Just like you
have been buying
at $1.25.

--ALSO-

Just received 15
cases Men's Fui
Hats in latest
summer styles and
colors, and at 25
ier cent under

value.

An elegant line of Fur
Crushers in four different
colors, 75 cents and $1.

Also
we want to

to say that we are
headquarters for Overalls

in all styles. "We have a Blue
Demin Overall for 50 cents that

we guarantee against any you
can buy for 05 cents. Also

Brown and Mode Ducks,
Jackets, Coats, Shirts

and Jumpers,
ALL STYLES.

A Full line ou the CIkip.
brated Sweet & Oru Oveka u,

Suits that will keep you '

AS CLEAN AS IP YOU
WERE IJT A BAXD-BO-

COME AND SEE THEM
COME AND SEE THEM

JUST FOR CURIOSI TY.
JUST FOR CURIOSITY.

A nice line.
A nice line.

of
of

Colored Mahairs
Colored Mahairs

and Alpaccas,
aud Alpaccas,

IN COATS AND VESTS.

ALSO

Seersuckers and Fancy
Flannels, at $1 for

Coat and Vest.

) (

Single Coats at 50 cents in Cotton
Cheviots.

Cannons & Feksr.


